18.2 Adhoc room bookings
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E-mail central room
bookings team
requesting space

Receive
alternative room
proposal from the
central room booking
team

E-mail central
timetabling team
requesting a room

NB: Not all
academics
perform this step

Does room
confirmation
meet academics’
needs?

Is the room
suitable?
Y

E-mail
central booking
team accepting the
room proposal

Receive room
detail confirmation
e-mail from CMIS

Y

N

N

E-mail
central room
booking team
requesting a
different room

NB: the timetabler has the
option to have an automatic email sent by e-mail following
booking or can send one
themselves, depending on the
detail required in the request.

Receive a room
request

Y

Provisionally book a
suitable room on
CMIS

E-mail
academic
explaining and
offering the
alternative room

N

Central room booking team

NB: Cancellations, date
changes etc. will return to
the Central Room Booking
Team for reconsideration

Receive room
proposal
acceptance

Confirm booking on
CMIS

CMIS automatically
generates a room
confirmation e-mail

CMIS updates PIP
A few hours
later

A few hours
later

Send a block
e-mail to displaced
room users with
details of changes
and the reason

Move bookings as
necessary in CMIS

NB: No need to e-mail modular leaders
are Google calendars will update them
automatically,
Make an alternative
room closure
proposal to Estates

CMIS updates PIP

Is the
booking in
fewer than 14
days from the
date on
which the
form was
received?

Does the
booking have
risk factors?

Receive student
booking request

Oxford Brookes University

Receive request for
a different room

NB: the timetabler has the
option to have an automatic email sent by e-mail following
booking or can send one
themselves, depending on the
detail required in the request.

N

NB: depending on the time of
year, the impact may not be
visible on CMIS, in which case
experience and professional
judgement are used only.

Cancel existing
provisional booking
and book a new room

Was the
requested
room
booked?

Y

Using CMIS (if possible),
assess the impact of the
room closure on the basis of
professional judgement and
experience.

E-mail
central room
booking team
requesting an
alternative room

Y

Is the room
closure
proposal
feasible?
Receive
notification that a
room will be taken
out of service

Use room

N

Google any
speakers to
determine if they
are controversial or
proscribed

High risk booking
escalation to Estate
and SMT

Y

Weekly

N

Y

E-mail
student declining
the booking – citing
insufficient notice
given

Send an e-mail
confirming the
booking

Book an appropriate
room in CMIS, using the
student’s p-number as a
reference

Extract Timetable
Sheets from CMIS

Print the weekly
timetable sheet for
each room

Put timetable
sheets for other
campuses in the
internal post

Take timetable
sheets for
Headington
campus rooms to
Estates

Extract all bookings
from CMIS into Excel

NB: CMIS cannot generate
these e-mails automatically so
they have to be manually
generated by the Timetabling
Team

Receive
an e-mail
requesting an
amendment to a
room booking

Check CMIS to
locate an appropriate
room

Estates

NB: Although the room has
been taken out of service, it
can take over a year for it to be
removed from the list of
available rooms on PIP.

Inform central
timetabling which
room(s) will be closed
and for what period

Identify a room
requiring closure

Rework the room
closure proposal in
line with central room
bookings’ request

Book room on CMIS

Inform student (still
on phone) of their
room

Receive an
alternative room
closure proposal from
Central Timetabling

Receive timetable
sheets

NB: The Timetabling Team hope that room
closure arrangements will be reached
through dialogue with Estates in the future.
Is a room
needed for
coursework
or adhoc
academic
use?

N

Download student
booking room
booking form from
the Brookes
website

Print paper room
booking form

Scan the countersigned paper
booking form

E-mail the
completed form to
the central room
booking team

Receive
notification from the
room booking team
that the request
has been denied

Receive notification
of room booking

Populate
paper form

Y

Student booking

Find an academic /
member of SU staff
to counter-sign the
form in person

NB: In some cases the Student Union or
lecturer may submit the counter-signed form
on the students’ behalf. Additionally, an
e-mail trail is acceptable and some students
type their request directly into the booking
form instead of printing it out.

Ask the library if
there is any
availability

Make another
booking?

N

Y

Send the
central room
bookings team an email requesting a
different room / time

Y

N

Use room

Is the room
suitable?

Call the
Timetabling Team
and request a room

Is there
space in the
library?

Y

Use a room in the
library

Use room

Caretakers put up
a timetable sheet
showing bookings
on each room over
the weekend

Send Excel
spreadsheet of
all booking to Estates
and Reception areas
for reference for the
next week.

